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#{ %fh R€ wftv-wt© + qt+atv qIW %r€r % a qt q€ q1ter % vfl qVTfRIft ;fIt q7n; qF vwq
qf§qrftqtwftvqqnlqftwrwqmvq€qrvqTr% qVTfbq& wtV+fRqa©V6m{I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

via vt€H %rEqftwr qTqqq:-

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) QR€hr©qr€q elm qfbfwH,1994#Tura©aadt+gaN WTVTvat % rIf :RIp\v urn dt
an%ra % vqq gras % afaR Eqftwr ©rqrr vzfl7 ©fRv, wta vt©n, fqvqqrvq, ngn f+vm,
#fIl{IRT, ftTTfhI WT, +mTR, # fMi: rrooor qt#tTl+Hf® :-

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 1 IO OO I under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid

(%) vfl qrFqt§Tf##qnr8tv@q#t§rfRmr @r++f%dtwwTnqTwrqTWTttqr f+a
WVFIE+qq\WVmn qm@Rvrigvqnt+,vrMFwTrwm wgn+qTtq€fqM qTWTtiF
nfiqftwvnrn+§'n©4tvf#n%aaqs{itl

transit from a factorycase of any loss of goods where the loss occur
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another gOg the cc

storage whetIjla warehouse orLg of the goodsof proces;
warehouse
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(V) wm+mB WriT?qr vIV qMf87u©unvm+ftfRqhr +@Pihrqrgvq#vrq w
©qraqr©+ft8z+vwr8qqtvE€+gTF Wt nyu vIv + fHM }I V

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

(Tr) qfjqr@lvr!;lVTqf%UfM WHa+qT@ (hrTv4rTZTV qt)MvfMqnvrv BfI

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

(q) #fhr@lRq8uqnqqrvx#!Tjmq+fRvqt qa+ftZVFq qt v{{aMR+ntw qt w
TruK+fhn%!€Tft6qrtu,wftv+€rauftvqtvqqqt Tr VH +fRv©ftfMv (+ 2) 1998

wrc l09 graf+3ufh vq€tt

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) MR KmR QrvR (wftv) fhnTRdt, 200r h fhm 9 h +ntT fRtRffgvqq tURF w-8 + d
vfhit +, IfIr qiw + vfl alet tfqv firqTs t fix vrF qT Tft?niv-qi% 1{{ gMtv mtv qt +-a
vfhit%vr%3fq7 wim fbnvrn wWi nIb vrv @rmT %rE@ qfbf + atM ura 35-s +
f+8ffi==ft #!gvm huw# vrqftgH-6vmm#IvfIftOdt RTf}ITI

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be

accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be

accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) ftfRqq ntH %vrqq#+v716q 76@mVIt TraM vq§t3twt200/- =My=T7m#t
qN3irq§T+@n6qqq vr@+@rn8atrooo/- qt =M vrmv#t WrITI

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs. 1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

dhnqEq Wk©vrqq qm q+aRt vtwftTfhrarHITf8%wr§:vft3nftv:-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) +.fkl®iTqq erm alf%fhw, 1944 #t Era 35-dt/35+ + +tRf€:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(2) 3MfRfbv vf%q + gvm WEWTT % TVRr 4t gMtv, wftFit %; VTR+ + gNr Pr@, Hm
nwa qr@ ug MTVq: WftTfh arT=rrfhRn (ftaz) =ET qfbIt Mr =fttlPm, wwwn + 2-d vm,
RS=iTa va, Tn+r, $tlKtTFH, ©§qVTVTV-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2==dfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, (}irdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruphcate in form EA-
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penaltJ+/-deILland /

':-:-'T';;"’='';;:''I
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sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3} vfl TV mtv +q{q©wtqft%rvqraw Om jatntqqvqtqg % fRv =$tv %r !;TTTq Ns
8-r&@nvrnqTf8R TVKq#§tEqqtf%fR© gdl wi +qq++fRvqqfhR nHk
Hnf%%orqtqqwjtvTrhgbrvtrnqtvqmtmfMvrm{ 1

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs. 100/- for each.

(4) qrTr@ erM aTf#fhm r970 Tvr thYf&v 41 VEq+t -1 + +mta f+ETHIT @IT WR aa
qrqqq qT qgqTtqT q=rTf%In fhhm VTf&qrtT + wjqr + + sra% +t 11,q 5dOn v 6.50 q& m vrqmq
!g6ft@wn8mqTf}a I

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-1 item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) qq©tt+df%vqHlvt af+=bmw+ VT&Mfi #tardisvrqwqf#afQTn vrTr§frtfhn
TW, hfkr RUm qrvRq+6VnR wftdhqFnfhFPr (qFfffRf#) fM, 1982 +fRfiTil

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal'(Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) dhn gre%, #fbr num TW v++qr©wfnfrqawTfhrNr (f#Fta) qhyft wftq~T#vr©+

if q#FTHT (Demand) v++ (Penalty) Bt 10% ld WiT wm gf+TFt {I wtf%, gfbmi 1{ im
10 q& W iI (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86

of the Finance Act, 1994)

bfM WIm erv% air R4TqI # #mia, WTfRv 6~WIT q&r qt Thr (Duty Demanded) I

(1) & (Section) 11D %a€z ftutftv nf#;

(2) Mn Tma €mhhftz#tufirq;
(3) +qqz#f2zfhBit%fhm 6 %E§7tqufiYl

q€qjvn'df87wftv’ + qB+l+ vm qt tenthTwfrv’nf&@€t+%fMlj uf @nfhn
Tvr el

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Comrnissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, “Duty demanded” shall include:

(1)

(ii)

(iii)

amount determined under Section 11 D;
amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6) (i) IV wIg % vfl wfM VTf$qm %vq© q§tqrvv gVm qr©qr@Kfq%Tft7 # at #hrM Tq

gm+ro%TmTTqt3Nq§+©€@yMftT8T4wy+ro%!TaTTql4tTrRqa81

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and
or penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute.”

before J (ab
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F. No. GAPPL/COM/STP/3009/2023

wfHhrwi6 / ORDER-IN-APPEAL

M/s Kalpatru Power Transmission Ltd„ Plot No. 101, Part- III, GIDC Estate, Sector-

28, Gandhinagar, Gujarat-382028 (hereinafter referred to as the appellant) has filed the

present appeal against Order in Original No. 07/REF/ST/GS/2C)22-23 dated 10.03.2023

[hereinafter referred to as “impudned order"] passed by the Deputy Commissioner,

CGST, Division – Gandhinagar, Gandhinagar Commissionerate [hereinafter referred to as

“refund sanctioning authority"].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that an investigation was initiated against

the appellant alleging short payment of service tax under various services. ' The

investigation culminated into issuance of SCN No. DGCEI/AZU/36-15/2013-14/593

dated 17.04.2013, wherein the service tax demand of Rs.10,01,69,146/- was proposed

alongwith interest and penalty. The said SCN was adjudicated vide OIO No. AHM-

EXCUS-003-COM-029-14-15 dated 20.01.2015 confirming the duty, interest and penalty.

Aggrieved by the -said OIO the appellant went in appeal and Hon'ble CESTAT

Ahmedabad \ride Order No. A/10685-10686/2022 dated 10.06.2022 allowed the appeal

with consequential relief.

2.2 Consequently, the appellant filed a claim seeking refund of Rs.3,01,06,012/- kpaid

during the investigatiorb and Rs.75,15,000/- baid as pre-deposit for filing appeal before

Hon'ble CESTATb. The refund sanctioning authority vide the impugned order, sanctioned

the refund claim of Rs. 1,09,85,243/- (Rs.75,15,00'0/- along with interest of Rs.34,70,243/-

@6%) under the provisions of Section 35F and 35FF of the Central Excise Act, 1944, read

with Circular No 984/08/2014-CX dated 16.09.2014, Circular No. 1053/02/2017-CX dated

10.03.2017 and Section 142(3) of the CGST Act, 2017.

3. Aggrieved by the impugned order, the appellant preferred appeal on the

grounds elaborated below;

> In the Refund Application dated 28.12.2022, the Appellant had claimed the total
refund of Rs. 3,76,21,012/T (Rs. 3,01,06,012 + Rs. 75,15,000/-). However, the Ld.

Asst. Commissioner in the impugned order has significantly reduced the amount of

refund to Rs. 75,15,000/- which was paid by the Appellants towards condition of

pre-deposit. The Impugned Order has failed to even consider that the Appellants

had in fact also claimed refund of Rs. 3,01,06,212/- which was paid during the

investigation. Before substantially reducing -the interest entitlement of 'the

Appellant in the impugned order, the Ld. Asst. 'Commissioner did not offer any

opportunity to the Appellant to substantiate their :8'lairn, by issuing a show cause

notice or granting a personal hearing, in compliance of '.the principles of natural

justice. Reliance is placed in the case of Torane lspat Udyo'g Pvt.- Ltd. v. Union of
India, Writ Petition (L) No. 8566 of 2022 (Also: 2022 (8) TMI 1144-Bombay High

Court), wherein Hon'ble Bombay High Court has observed that the concerned
officer is bound to furnish reasons to the assessee and the assessee is entitled to

file objections. Thereafter, the Authority shall proceed to pass a speaking order.

Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Dharampal Satyapal Ltd_ vs. Deputy

4



F. No. GAPPL/COIVI/STP/3009/2023

Commissioner of Central Excise, (2015) 5 TMI 500bSupreme eourt, wherein it was

observed:

It is also trite that when a statute is silent, with no positive words in the Act or Rules spelling

out heed to hear the party whose rights or interQs'ts are likely to be affected, requirement to

fotidw fair proce;dare before taking a decision must be read into statute, unless the statute

pFOvidas otherw-is’e."

> In the Impugned Order, the refund claim of the Appellant as partially decided to
the extent of Rs. 75,15,000/- without even considering the remaining amount of Rs.

3,01,06,012/-which was -paid by the Appellants during the course of investigation is

in violation of established principles of natural justice as Ld Adjudicating Authority

had neither issued any show .cause notice nor offered any opportunity of personal

hearing .to the Appellant before passing the Order. The Impugned Order is liable to
be set aside to such extent.

> The Appellant is entitled fo'r refund of the amount of Rs. 3,01,06,212/- which was

paid during the adjudication proceedings along with applieable interest, in terms

of Section 35 F and 35 FF of the Central Excise Act. 1944. As per the said provisions
an assessee is entitled for interest in terms of Section 35FF of the Cent:rai Excise

Act, 1944 in rQspect of an amount .deposited under Section 35F of the Central

Excise Act, 1944. Further, such interest would be computed from the date of

payment till the date of refund.

> The quantum of pre-deposit as mentioned in Section 35F is the minimum amount
of deposit which is mandatorily payable by an assessee for admission of an appeal

either before Commissioner (Appeals) or before the Hon'ble CESTAT Section 35F of

the Central Excise Act. 1944 only states that such amount is necessarily required to

be paid by an appellant before preferring the appeal and does not stipulate that

any amount in excess thereof would not be treated as a' deposit. Hence, the

und'ersta'nding in the Impugned Order is incorrect. They relied upon the following

judgments of Hon'ble Courts and Tribunals in case of :

, R(.)hit Springforms Pvt. Ltd. - 2020 (2) TMI 189 CESTAT MUMBAI
, Kukreti Steels Ltd.- 2021 (8) TMI 751 - CESTAT New Delhi

a Maithan Ceramics Ltd. - 2019 (367) ELT 670 (Tri. - Hyd.)

, ITC Limited - 2022 (6) TMI 674 Cestat New Delhi

a Sandvik Asia Limited -2'0'06 (1) TMI 55 Supreme Court

> It is evident from the above case laws that the Appellant is entitled to the refund of

the entire amount paid by them during the course of proceedings, including the

amount paid under pFc)test. The above amount is liable to be refunded along with

interest from the date of its payment to the date of granting of refund in terms of
S8ction 35FF of the Central Excise Acl 194.4. Thus, the Impugned Order, deserves

to be quashed to the extent it has not granted the refund of Rs. 3,01,06,212/-paid

by the Appellants along with interest.
P’

T(
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F. No. GAPPL/COM/STP/3009/2023

CBBC Circular dated 16.9.2014, it is submitted that it would still be a deposit with
the Government, which would be refundable with interest under Art:icte 265 of the

Constitution of India. Reliance is placed on the decision of Jain Irrigation Systems

Ltd. vs. Commissioner of Central Excise, Nashik, 2015 (9) TMI 688 - CESTAT

MUMBAI, wherein it was held that once an amount has not been paid as tax, it
necessarily partakes the nature or colour of a deposit. Thus, in the present case,

the amount deposited after issue of show cause notice and before filing of appeal

is in the nature of deposit with the Government, which is refundable along with
interest under Article 265 of the Constitution.

> The appellant is entitled to refund of the principal amount of Rs. 3,01,06,212/- and

interest on the entire refund amount under Section 35FF, from the date of

payment of the said amount till the date of refund as the entire amount was

deposited by the Appejlants in the nature of pre-deposit under Section 35.F. Once

the amount is in the nature of pre-deposit under Section 35F, the Appellant is

entitled to interest under Section 35FF of the Central Excise Act, 1944 from the

date of payment of such amount to the date of its refund.

> Reliance in this regard, is placed on the following cases, wherein it was held that

the amount deposited during the course of investigation is in the nature of pre-

deposit under Section 35F and thus, interest @ 12% is to be granted on the same

from the date of payment.

Jai Bhawani Concast Pvt. Ltd. -, 2022 (9) TMI 1281-CESTAT NEW DELHI

Rishabh Transformers- 2022 (6) TMI 378 - CESTAT NEW DELHI

Allied Chemicals and Pharmaceuticals Pvt. Limited vs. - 2022 (4) TMI 929-
CESTAT NEW DELHI

Amar Pratap Steels Pvt. Ltd. - 2022 (8) TMI 536 - CESTAT NEW DELHI

Gautarn industries and Industrial Casting - 2022 (1) TMI 507-CESTAT
CHANDIGARH

Q

a

a

D

a

> Hence, in view of the above case laws, the Appellants are also entitled to interest
on the entire amount which was deposited by them during the course of
proceedings. Thus, to the extent the Impugned Order has considered only the

amount of Rs.75,12,686/- towards 7.5% pre-deposit and has granted interest only

on that amount, the Impugned Order deserves to be quashed. The Appellants are

entitled to interest on the entire amount paid by them i.e. Rs. 3,76,21,012/-

> CBEC Circular dated 16.09.2014 uses the terminology 'date of deposit' and further

provides that the date of filing of appeal would be treated as date of deposit and

accordingly, the interest would be payable from the said date of deposit only.

However, Section 35FF of the Central Excise Act, 19zm provides for grant of interest

on the refund of pre-deposit amount from the date of payment of such amount.

Further, there is no deeming fiction provided under the said section as to what
would be deemed as date of payment. Therefore, in light of the settled legal

proposition, it is submitted that the Appellant is entitled to interest on the
refunded amount from the date of payment of such amount till b: NreqJ.i@tion. The

Appellant further submits that the courts have granted inM@mso in
in Pa

JI
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F. No. GAPPL/COIVI/STP/3009/2023

some of the above judgments whereas the interest granted in the Impugned Order
is at 6%.

> Hon'ble Courts have granted interest from the date of actual paymdnt in the above

judgments, but also granted compensatory interest at 12% in some of the case's. In

the' present case, even if the ease of the Ld. Adjudicating Authority in the

Impugned Order is accepted for the sake of argument, then for the remaining

amount of deposit, interest is required to be calculated at the comp-ensa'to'ry ratq
of 12%, and not the statutory rate of 6% under Section 35FF of the Central Excise

ACt, 1944,

> The Appellant rq'quested to quash and set aside the Impugned Order-in.Original
dated 10.03.2023 to the extent that it denies the refund of the amount of

Rs.3,01,06,212/-along with interest to them.

4. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 25.10.2023. Shri Ambarish Pandey,

Advocate, appeared for personal hearing on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the

contents of the written submission and requested to allow their appeal,

5. 1 have carefully gone through the faCts of the case, grounds of appeal in the

appeal memorandum, additional written submission, oral submissions made during

personal hearing and the documents available on record. The issue to be decide-d in the

present appeal are;

a)

b)

C)

Whether not granting refund of Rs.3,01,06,212/- paid during the investigation is

legal and proper or otherwise?

Whether restricting the interest oh the amount of Rs.75,15,0'0'C)/- instead of

Rs.75,12,686 (actually paid) is legal and proper or otherwise?

Whether appellant is eligible for interest @12% instead of 6% granted by the

refund sanctioning authority.

6. The appellant during the period of investigation deposited amount of
Rs.3,01,06,01.2/- in March, 2016. A notice was issued and subsequently decided against

the appellant vide OIO dated 20.01.2011. The appellant challenged the said OIO before
Hon’ble CESTAT Ahmedabad and additionally deposited an amount of Rs.75,25,000/- as '

'pre-deposit at the time of filing appeal. However, in the appeal proceedings, the matter
was decided in their favour and consequently they filed a claim on 28.12.2022, seeking

refund of said amounts. In the refund claim filed the appellant also placed on record

their letter no. KPTL/2015-16/SCN/715 dated 15.3.2016, informing the JDC that the

amount. of Rs.3/01/06/012/- deposited as tax and paid under protest would be reflected

as receivable in their books of account and that they would avail CENVAT credit of this

amount -after one month from the date of communication. The department may

intimate the objection if any. In response, the JDC vide letter dated 09.05.2016,

informed that the pre_deposit of said amount cannot be availed as CENVAT credit as the

same will not quality as service tax paid. As the act of paying/se.r_vi. se.tax under protest

aid then -aI/ailing thd.CENVAT credit of the same contradisl{®©T6£X,Alongwith the

claim they also submitted C.A. certificate dated 22.12.20214:ejdRE@ipa$gt\availment of

7



F. No. GAPPL/COM/STP/3009/2023

said amount against any service tax or other liabilities and have shown the same as

recoverable in their Books of Accounts.

6,1 it is observed that Hon'ble CESTAT Ahmedabad decided the issue on merits in

favour of the appellant wherein the entire demand confirmed vide OIO dated

20.01.2015 was set-aside on m6rits. Therefore, the amounts i.e. the amount of

Rs.3,01,06,012/- paid during the investigation and Rs.75,15,000/- paid as pre-deposit for

filing appeal before Hon’ble CESTAT shall be eligible for refund. However, the refund

sanctioning authority sanctioned refund of only Rs.75,15,000/- alongwith interest of

Rs.34,70,243/-. The impugned order is silent on the admissibility of refund claim of
Rs.3,01,06,012/- paid during the investigation as no findings were recorded on this

account. The appellant submitted C.A. certificate dated 22.12.2022 confirming non-

availment of said amount against any service tax or other liabilities and have shown the
same as recoverable in their Books of Accounts, however, no findings was recorded

countering their submissions. I find that the amount paid by the appellant, during the

course of investigation and appropriated against the confirmed demand cannot be

retained by the department when the said demand was subsequently held as un-

sustainable on merits by Hon'ble CESTAT. Rejection of refund of such amount should be

made by raising a SCN and following the principles of natural justice, which I find was

not followed by the refund sanctioning authority. The adjudicating authority by not

recording the rejection of refund claim of Rs.3,01,06,012/- has denied the justice to the

appellant. As natural justice is the essence of fair adjudication, I find that the issue

pertaining to the refund of Rs.3,01,06,012/- needs to be remanded back to the refund

sanctioning authority for passing a speaking order after granting personal hearing to

the appellant.

6.2 Further, attention is also invited to Circular No. 984/8/2014-CX„ dated 16-9-2014,

wherein Board at para-3 has clarified that;

"3.1 Payment made during the course of investigation or audit, prior to the date on which

appeal is filed, to the extent of 7.5% or 10%, subject to the limit of Rs. lO crores, can be

considered to be deposit made towards fulfillment of stipulation under Section 35F of the Central
Excise Acl ]_944 or Section 129E of the Customs Act, 1962. Any shortfa!! from the amount

stipulated under these sections shall have to be paid before filing of appeal before the appellate

authority. As a corolla% amounts paid over and above the amounts stipulated under Section 35F
of the Central Excise Act, 1944 or Section 129E of the Customs Act, 1962, shall not be treated as

deposit under the said sections.

3.2 Since the amount paid during investigation/audit takes the colour of deposit under
Section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 or Section 129E of the Customs Act 1962 onIY

when the appeal is filed, the date of filing of appeal shall be deemed to be the date of
deposit made in terms of the said sections.':

Any amount paid during investigation takes the colour of

appeal is decided in favour of the party/assessee, they shall be

amount deposited along with the interest at the prescribed

rnaking the deposit to the date of refund in terms of Section 3
Act, 1944 or Section 1'29EE of the Customs Act, 1962.

deposit. So, where the
entitled to refund of the

rate from the date of

5FF of the Central Excise

-ItLed Hi
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F. No. GAPPL/COM/STP/3009/2023

7. As regards, the payment of interest, it is observed that at para-5 of aforesaid

circular, it is clarified that the refund of pre-deposit is to be made alongwith interest at
the prescribed rate from the date of making deposit to the date of refund in terms of
Section 35FF.

"5. Refund of pre-deposit :

5.1 Where the appeal is decided in favour of the party/assessee, he shalt be entitled to refun-d of

the amount deposited along with the interest at the prescribed rate from the date of making the

deposit to the date of refund in terms of Sdction 35FF of the Central Excise Act, 1944 or Section

129EE of the Customs Act, 1962.

5.2. Pre-deposit for filing appeal is not payment of duty. Hence, refund of pre-deposit need not

be subjectdd to the process of refund of duty under Section 1 IB of the Central Excise Act, 1944 or
Section 27 of the Customs Act, 1962. Therefore, in all cases where the appellate authority has

ddciddd the matter in favour of the appe iiant, refund with intereSt should be paid to the appellant

within 15 days of the receipt of the letter of the appellant seeking refund, irrespective of whether
order of the appellate authority is proposed to be challenged by the Department or not

5.3 if the Department contemplates appea! against the order of the Commissioner (A) or the
order of CESTAT, which is in favour of the appellant, refund along with interest-wouid still be

payable un tess such order is stayed by a competent Appellate Authority.

5.4 in the event of a remand, refund of the pre-deposit shall be payable along with interest.

5.5 in case of partial remand where a portion of the duty is confirmed, it may be ensured that

the duty due to the Government on the portion of order in favour of the revenue is coilected by

acUusang the deposited amount along with interest

5.6 it is reiterated that refund of .pre-deposit made should not be withheld on the ground that

Department is proposing to file an appeal or has filed an appeal against the order granting relief
to. the party. Jurisdictional Commissioner should ensure that refund of deposit made for hearing

the appeal should be paid within the stipulated time of 15 days as per para 5.2 supra."

7.1 Section 35FF inserted vide F.A. (No.2) Act, 2014, w.e.f 6.8.2014, stipulates that any

amount paid for filing appeal has to be treated as pre-deposit and interest shall accrue

from the date of payment till the date of refund of such amount. Further, the rate of
interest is prescribed in Notification No.24/2014-C.E-. (N.T.), dated 12-8-2014. Interest @

6% per annum has been fixed for delayed refund of pre-deposit under Section 35FF of

Central Excise Act, 19 M.

[SECTiON 35FF. Interest on delayed refund of amount deposited under section 35F. –
Where an amount deposited by the appellant under section 3SF is required to be refunded

consequent upon the order of the appellate authority, there shall be paid to the appellant
interest at such rater not below five per cent. and not exceeding thirty-six per cent. per annum as

is for the time being fixed by the Central Government, by notification in the Official Gazette, on
such amount from the date of payment of the amount till the date of refund of such amount .

Provided that the amount deposited under section 35Ft pRoF to the commencement of the
Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014, shall corKinue to be governed bY the provisions of sectlon 35FF as it
stood before the commencement of the said Act.]

Pa :

ntP

6% on7.2 in the instant case, the refund sanctioning authority has

the amount Rs.75,12,686/- instead of considering the
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Rs.75,15,000/- made by the appellant. As far as the rate of interest is concerned, 1 find

that the interest rate has correctly fixed @6%. .However, by restricting the interest on

the amount Rs.75,12,686/-, 1 find that the adjudicating authority has not acted in
acFordance with the law. Any amount deposited by the appellant under Section 35F has

to be returned with applicable rate of interest, irrespective of the fact whether the

pay[nent made exceeded 7.5% of duty amount. The appellant has deposited

Rs.75,15,000/- as pre-d,eposit challenging the confirmed demand. So long as the

amount represent pre-deposit, interest shall be granted on this amount considering the
same as pre-deposit without restricting the amount to 7.5% of duty. Thus, I find that the

appellant is eligible for interest on entire amount of deposit made i.e. Rs.75,15,000/-.

8. In view of the discussion and findings in the foregoing paras, I partially set-aside

the impugned order and remand the matter back to the refund sanctioning authority to
re-examine the issues listed at para-5 (a) and (b) and pass a speaking order after

following the principles of natural justice.

9. wtta©afaa©idt 'T{WitaMfMRT aNINe?rfI&8faRITqrar {I
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.
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BY RPAD / SPEED POST

To

M/s Kalpatru Power Transmission Ltd.,

Plot No. 101, Part-III, GIDC Estate,

Sector-28, Gandhinagar,

Gujarat-382028.

Appellant

The Deputy Commissioner,

CGST, Division - Gandhinagar,

Commissionerate Gandhinagar.

Respondent

Copy to: -

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, C(,ST & C.Ex./ Ahmedabad Zone

2. The Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex„ Commissionerate: Gandhinagar.

3. The Superintendent (System), C(,ST, Appealsr Ahmedabad. (for uploading the OIA).
,kGuard File.
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